A Litigation / Employment lawyer

Collin Marechal is looking to add a talented Lawyer to its Litigation and Employment department. In this
position, your typical day will see you working on a wide range of client files. Under the supervision of the
Partners in charge of the department, your main focus areas will be to:
›
›
›
›
›

Advise clients on litigation and / or employment matters and draft legal advices and contracts
Manage litigation files related to labor, civil and commercial matters
Ensure legal monitoring on litigation and employment matters and conduct legal researches
Draft pleadings and introductory proceedings
Follow-up on client requests and take part in client meetings

Profile
We are looking for a lawyer who:
›
›
›
›
›
›

Is admitted to the Luxembourg bar
Has 2-5 years’ experience in litigation and / or employment law departments, ideally in
Luxembourg
Has an excellent command of French and English, written and spoken. A good command of German
or Luxembourgish is an advantage.
Consistently delivers quality work and appreciate the taste of well done work
Is dynamic, curious and open to learning opportunities
Is a good team player and, at the same time, capable to work autonomously

We offer
›
›
›
›

Human scale working environment where positive communication, feedback and initiatives are
encouraged
Interesting and stimulating challenges / files
Learning and growing opportunities
Facilities to balance work and private lives

Interested?
Send your CV and cover letter to:
Collin Maréchal
Benoit Maréchal / Catherine Graff
68, Rue Marie-Adélaïde
L – 2128 Luxembourg
Or by email to info@cmlaw.lu
Collin Marechal is an independent Luxembourg law firm who combines local footprint with worldwide
orientation. Established in October 2014 by Raphael Collin and Benoit Maréchal, Collin Maréchal is looking
for talented, dedicated and performance-oriented individuals interested in taking on challenging
assignments and in taking part in the successful development of the firm.

